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A NOTE ON AN INTERSECTION IN BANACH SPACE 

By R. N. Mukherjee 

Introduction. 

Let X be a real Banach Space. Assume that X =AθB. i. e. X is the direct 

sum of two subspaces ACX and BζX. 

Let f: A• X and g: B• Xandh:A• X be three continuous mappings. We have 

given conditions on f. g. and h such that f(A)ng(B)nh(A)~ø. 

1. 1n [1] Kannan has given a theorem concerning simultaneous fixed points of 

two mappings in a metric space. We give here a version of the theorem in a 

Banach Space. 

THEOREM A. Let E be a Banach Space. 1f T 1 and T 2 a1’e continμoμs mappings 

from E z"nto E sμch that 

IIT 1 (x) -T lY) 1I르β {lI x-T1 (x) 1I +IIY -T 2(y)11} 

1 where x.y ε Eand 0<β<τz-， tke% Tl a%d T2 katle a c0%%0% ftxed poixt. 

2. An intersection theorem in Banach Space. 

By QA: X • A and QB: X • B we denote the projection mappings of X onto A 

and X onto B respectively. The mappings QAand QB are linear and we have 

IIQ Axll드 11 QAIIII xll. 11 QBxll <11 QBllllxll 

for all x in X. where IIQAII and IIQBII are the normS of QA and QB respectively. 

Let F. G and H are mappings from X into X and define the mappings T 1 and T 2 

as follows: 

T 1=FoQA-GoQ 

T 2=HoQA-Go QB' 

THEOREM 1. Let X =AEBB and let f: A• X.g:B• X andh: A• X be such that 
f(a)=a-F(a). for all a 쩌 A. 
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g(b)=b-G(b). for all b in B 

h(a)=a-H(a). for all a in A 

and also T 1 and T 2 satisfy the ky'ψothesz"s of theorem A above. Theχ f(A)ng(B) 

nhCA) 7ξ rP. 

Proof of theorem 1. 

Since X=AE8B. any element X in X can be written as x=a-b where aεAand 
bεB. Since from theorem A. T 1 and T 2 have a common fixed point which is Xo 

say with representation xo=ao-bo• we have. 
T1(xO)=x，。

FoQA(XO) -GoQB(xo)=ao-bo 
F(ao) -G(bo) =ao-b。

1. e. 

1. e. 

in other words 
ao - F(ao) = bo - G(bo) 

also we have 

1. e. 

T2(xO)=x。
HoQA(XO> -GoQB(xo)=ao-bo 
H(ao) -G(bo)=ao-b。

ao-H(ao)=bo-G(bo) 

f(A) n g(B) n h(A) 7ξ rP. 
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In case f. g and h are Iinear mappings the conditions onf. g and h can be given 

in tenns of the norms of the linear mappings F. G and H. to make sure that 

f(A) n g(B) n h(A) -::i'rP. 

THEOREM 2. Let X = A잉B and let f. g and h are linear cont쩌uoμs mappz"ngs as 

shown in respectiνe subspaces of theorem 1. Then if 

/ β 

and (1) 

then f(A) ng(B) n h(A) -::i'rP. 

Proof of theorem 2. 

Proof lies in observing the fact that the conditions in (1) imply that FoQA

GoQB and HoQA-GoQB satisfy the hypothesis of theorem A. We start with the 

inequality 
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I/ FoQA(X) -GoQB(X) -HoQA (y)+GoQB(y)11 

드β {I/ x-FoQA(X)+GoQB(X) I/ +I/y - HoQ A(y) +GoQB(y) I!} 
Now left hand side of (2) is 

드(1/ F I/ I/QA 11 + 1/ G I/ 1/ QB I/) 1/ x l/ + (IIHII I/ QA I/ + I/G I/ I/QBII) Ifyll 

also 

β {IIx-FoQA(X) 1/ -I/GoQB(x) I/} +β {IIy -HoQA (Y)II- I/ GoQB(y) 1/드R.H.S. 

smce 
11 GoQB(x) 1/드 IIG I/ IIQBllllxll ， for all x in X , 

we have 

β {IIx-FoQA(x) 11- I/ G I/ I/QBII I/ xll} + ß {I/y - H oQA(y) 1/ - I/ G I/ I/QB I/ I/y l/} 드R.H.S. 

from this we get 
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(2) 

ß {I/ x l/ -IIFoQA(x) 1/ - I/ G I/ IIQBII I/ xll} + ß {lIy l/ - I/ H oQA (y) 1/ - I/G I/ I/ QB I/ I/y l/} 드R. H.S. 

therefore 

β [I/ xll {(1 -IIGIIIIQBII) -IIFIIIIQAIIl 1 +β [IIYII {(1- I/ GIIIIQBID -IIHIIIIQAII} 1 드R.H.S. 

therefore if 

IIF I/ IIQAII + IIGIIIIQBII드ß [(1- I/ GII I/QBI!) - I/FIIIIQAlI l 
and 

IIHII I/ QAII + I/ G I/ I/ QBII드ß [(l-IIG I/ I/QB I/) - I/ HIIIIQA I/ l 
then (2) is satisfied. 

The conditions (3) can be written as 

and 

which completes the proof. 

COROLLARY to theorem 2. 

(3) 

、

Let R denote a set 01 real numbers. Let X =AEÐB and 1: RXA-• X , g: RxB-•X 
and h: RXA• X be cont쩌uous linear maPPings such that 

and λ is in R , 

Then il 

I(λ ; a)=a-λF(a) lor all a z"n A 

g(λ ; b)=b- J..G(b) lor all b in B 

h(λ ; a)=a-λH(a) 10γ all a in A. 
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and 

then 
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f(λ ; A)ng(λ ; B)nh(ì.. ; A)~Ø. 

The proof is simi1ar to the proof of theorem 2. 
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